Indian Hills Community College

Limited Edition Art Prints

1st in series – Richard Dutton
Enjoy this beautiful, limited edition, collectible print by well-known
Ottumwa artist Richard Dutton. This colorful picture depicts the Indian Hills
Community College Library and Art Gallery.
Dutton, a former IHCC art instructor, generously donated his time, talent and
materials for this fund-raising effort. He graduated with a B.S. degree from
Truman State University in Kirksville, Missouri. He then received his M.A.
from the University of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls, Iowa.

2nd in series – Mark McWhorter
This colorful picture, by Ottumwa artist Mark McWhorter, depicts the
Bennett Student Services Center on the IHCC Ottumwa campus.
McWhorter has been a full-time instructor of studio art and art history since
1980. He also directs the Indian Hills Art Gallery and oversees the Indian
Hills Art Collection. He holds a B.A. and M.A. from Kentucky's Morehead
State University.

3rd in series – Wendell Mohr
This is an exquisite watercolor view of the Hellyer Student Life Center,
created by Wendell Mohr. This view depicts the pond along the back of the
Hellyer Center on the Ottumwa campus, a popular location for students to
enjoy quiet time. In the background is Trustee Hall.
Mohr, the only Iowan holding a Signature designation with the American
Watercolor Society, is known to be an alchemist of the sublime, transforming
traditional subjects into contemporary perfection.

4th in series – Mary von Schrader
This is a beautiful print of the grotto area on the IHCC Ottumwa campus,
painted by Ottumwa artist Mary von Schrader. The picture illustrates not only
the grotto area, but also the walking path of the bridge and stream in front of
the IHCC Administration Building. The golden effect of the sun is shown
during the springtime, when daffodils are blooming and trees are budding.
Von Schrader uses vibrant colors to achieve subtle results in her paintings.
She has an instinctual way of capturing effects that other artists wish they
could achieve. Von Schrader is well known for her paintings of the Okoboji area of Iowa, including the
amusement park, old fisherman's wharf, lake regattas, and local cottages.
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5th in series – Gin Lammert
This print captures a colorful, exquisite view of the Courtship Sculpture with
Efner Academic Wing and St. John Auditorium in the background. The 1995
sculpture, by artist Christopher Bennett, is entitle "An Old, Old Story"
depicting a courtship within the Sauk-Fox Tribe.
Local artist Gin Lammert, known primarily for custom art work, has
generously donated this exclusive piece to help IHCC students. Lammert is
adept at various styles of media, from precision pencil drawings in the classic tradition to mood-evoking
pastels and oils reminiscent of the impressionists. Her award-winning art has been described as "treasures
of the heart" by private and corporate collectors alike. She has a few rare pieces signed as "Gin South," a
collection of work as "Gin Sorak" and the remainder as "Gin Lammert."

6th in series – Pat Wilkinson
This print is of the courtyard outside the IHCC Dining Hall. The oriental red
maples with the library and art gallery in the background depict the beauty,
care, and serenity of the Ottumwa campus.
Local artist Pat Wilkinson has used her talent with watercolors to create this
amazing print for the Indian Hills Foundation. Pat has painted for many
years, exhibiting her work at art festivals and in competitions, winning
abundant awards. She has shared her gift with so many by teaching adult education classes at IHCC,
giving private lessons in her home, working with a group of seniors at a local church, and now by
generously donating this print.

7th in series – Richard Dutton
The “Indian Hills Waterfall” print captures a magnificent and colorful view
of the waterfall that was built on the Indian Hills Campus in 2012. The
Advanced Technology Center and Warrior Junction appear in the
background. This gorgeous campus location is often selected as the
background for photos of graduates, families, wedding couples, and others.
This print is the second in this series by well-known artist Richard Dutton.
He was an Indian Hills’ art instructor from 1967 to 1999, first on the Centerville Campus and later on the
Ottumwa Campus. He has stayed active in his retirement and has continued to provide his talents and
services in assisting the Foundation with fundraising efforts.

To order art prints, contact Jenaya Pilcher or you can stop by the Indian Hills Foundation Office, located
in the Bennett Building on the Ottumwa campus.
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